
Beachcomber close
Willenhall CV3 3JW

Floor Plan EPC



Lounge 18'5 x 10'3

Kitchen/Dining Room 18'5 x 11'8

GROUND FLOOR

Hall

Utility Room

WC

FIRST FLOOR

Landing

Bedroom 1 18'5 x 10'4

Bedroom 2 10'8 x 9'3 (max)

Bedroom 3 9'2 x 7'7

En-Suite

Family Bathroom

OUTSIDE

Rear Garden

Driveway

£300,000 

One of its notable features is its prime location adjacent to a lovely children's park and its close proximity to the Coventry Eastern Bypass, reachable within a convenient 5-minute drive, facilitating
effortless commuting and travel.

The ground floor unfolds with two expansive living areas stretching the length of the home. On one side, a capacious dual-aspect living room, aglow with natural light from a window and French
doors, offers ample space for relaxation, ideal for unwinding with your favourite Netflix series while dinner simmers in the kitchen. The French doors open onto the garden, providing an idyllic
setting for outdoor dining. A door separates this versatile family space from the hallway, catering well to pet owners. Across the hall lies the heart of the home: a kitchen/dining room embracing the
benefits of open-plan living, complemented by a utility room to keep clutter discreetly tucked away. The kitchen boasts inset spotlights, ample workspace, a built-in oven, electric hob, extractor hood,
dishwasher, and space for a tall fridge/freezer. It's the perfect spot to savour morning coffees and breakfast bathed in natural light. The utility/laundry room is furnished with a washing machine
and tumble dryer.

Ascending to the first floor, three well-proportioned bedrooms await. Bedroom one features an en-suite for added seclusion and respite from the bustle of family life. A family bathroom, in addition
to the downstairs cloakroom/WC, ensures no shortage of bathroom facilities in the morning rush. The main bedroom is illuminated by natural light from two windows and offers a spacious built-in
wardrobe with glass sliding doors. All bedrooms are tastefully adorned, promising a restful night's sleep. The immaculate bathroom boasts a bathtub with a shower overhead, offering an ideal space to
unwind and refresh at day's end.

Outside, the sun-drenched rear garden is expansive, private, and perfect for family enjoyment. A sizable patio area with a veranda offers respite from the sun or shelter during wetter weather, while
ample lawn space beckons children to play. Parking is ample, with street parking available and a private driveway alongside the garden, ensuring convenient off-road parking with ease.

Enveloped by an array of local amenities and excellent road connections, Beachcomber Close stands as the quintessential, energy-efficient home for contemporary living, boasting thoughtfully
designed and sociable spaces.

GOOD TO KNOW:
Tenure: Freehold
Vendors Position: Looking for a property to buy
Parking Arrangements: Driveway
EPC Rating: B
Total Area: Approx. 956 Sq. Ft

Situated within the sought-after new-build development of Willenhall, Beachcomber Close pairs contemporary living with a friendly community vibe. Here you'll find this double-fronted residence
with a driveway, epitomising a seamless blend of exterior and interior design. Constructed in 2020 and lovingly maintained by its original owners, this dwelling embodies contemporary comfort and
style.

Bedrooms 3
Bathrooms 2


